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SAMPLE – Please click on the following link to fill in the survey: http://limesurvey.tpf.hu/
index.php/343542/lang-en

II. Student mobility for summer school (M2) Mobility Projects in Higher Education - Individual
final report
Please send the final report within 15 days of the end date of the activity undertaken with the help of the grant awarded.

While completing the report you can save your answers and you can continue filling in it later. After submitting you can print the
report or export it to a pdf file. Please note that after having submitted the report, you can’t modify the given data.
Best regards, Tempus Public Foundation
There are 75 questions in this survey

Basic data
[]Last name: *
Please write your answer here:

Last name of the participant

[]First name: *
Please write your answer here:

First name of the participant

[]ID at the host institution (Neptun, ETR) *
Please write your answer here:

[]Permanent address *
Please write your answer(s) here:

Zip code:
City:
Street:
Street number:
Permanent adress of the participant.
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[]Place of birth: *
Please write your answer here:

Place of birth of the participant.

[]Date of birth: *
Please enter a date:

Date of birth of the participant..

[]E-mail address: *
Please write your answer here:

E-mail address of the participant.
These data may be used exclusively by Tempus Public Foundation and exclusively regarding the implementation and
monitoring of the Grant Agreement.

[]Grant agreement number: *
Please write your answer here:

Number of the grant agreement concluded with the home institution.

[]Name of home institution: *
Please write your answer here:

[]Home department: *
Please write your answer here:

[]Home faculty: *
Please write your answer here:
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[]Home city: *
Please write your answer here:

[]Home country: *
Please choose only one of the following:

Hungary
Norway
Iceland
Liechtenstein

[]Name of host institution: *
Please write your answer here:

[]Department in host institution: *
Please write your answer here:

[]Faculty in host institution: *
Please write your answer here:

[]Host city: *
Please write your answer here:

[]Host country: *
Please choose only one of the following:

Norway
Iceland
Liechtenstein
Hungary
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[]Level of education: *
Please choose all that apply:

Bachelor
Master
Postdoctoral
Five-year university programme
Higher education vocational training
Professional training (non-degree)
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Study period and motivation
[]Start date of mobility: *
Please enter a date:

[]End date of mobility: *
Please enter a date:

[]How do you consider the length of stay? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Too short
Too long
Appropriate

[]Which factors motivated you to study abroad? *
Please choose all that apply:

Studies
Culture
To live in a foreign country
Exercising foreign language
Friends living abroad
Enhance career opportunities
New environment
Self-reliance, self-confidence
European experience
Other:
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[]
How would you rate the quality of the work of professors and other teachers of
summer school?
(1-5 scale: 1 = very low, 5 = excellent) *
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5

[]
How would you rate the quality of the curriculum and courses at the summer
school?
(1-5 scale: 1 = very low, 5 = excellent) *
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5
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Information and support
[]How did you acquire the information / general information about the summer
school’s programme of the host institution? *
Please choose all that apply:

From home institution
From host institution
From former participants
From the Internet
Other:

[]
How useful was this information?
(1-5 scale: 1 = in no way, 5 = completely) *
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5

[]Was any of the following part of the host institution arrival's schedule? *
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Yes

No

Welcome
programme
Information day
Orientation
programme

[]
Did you receive adequate assistance from the home / host institution before and
during the study period?
(1-5 scale: 1 = in no way, 5 = fully) *
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

1

2

3

4

5

Home institution:
Host institution:
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Accommodation and infrastructure
[]Type of accommodation at the host institution: *
Please choose only one of the following:

University accommodation
Sublet
Own / family property
Other

[]How did you find accommodation? *
Please choose only one of the following:

With help of the University
Friends / Family
Through real estate agency
Other

[]
Access to library and other educational materials:
(1-5 scale: 1 = in no way, 5 = fully) *
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5
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Academic recognition
[]Did you conclude a grant agreement before the start of the course? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No

[]Did you take exams during the course at the host institution? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No

[]Does the host institution use credit system (ECTS)? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No

[]Does the home institution recognize the studies conducted abroad? To what
extent? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Fully
Yes, partly
No

[]Did you participate in preparing articles, publications, reports including
materials published in academic/scientific journals during your mobility? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No
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[]How many of these materials did you work on related to your mobility? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '37 [Cikkek]' (Did you participate in preparing articles, publications, reports including
materials published in academic/scientific journals during your mobility?)
Please write your answer here:

[]Title of article, publication, report: *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '37 [Cikkek]' (Did you participate in preparing articles, publications, reports including
materials published in academic/scientific journals during your mobility?)
Please write your answer here:

[]Author of article, publication, report: *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '37 [Cikkek]' (Did you participate in preparing articles, publications, reports including
materials published in academic/scientific journals during your mobility?)
Please write your answer here:

[]Published in: *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '37 [Cikkek]' (Did you participate in preparing articles, publications, reports including
materials published in academic/scientific journals during your mobility?)
Please write your answer here:

Please enter the online availability of the article, publication, report and the title of the academic/scientific journal, etc.
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Language preparedness
[]Teaching languages of your courses at host institution: *
Please choose all that apply:

Norwegian
Icelandic
German
English
French
Hungarian
Other

[]Please specify other teaching languages of your courses at the host institution!
*
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please write your answer here:

[]Was language preparation provided before or during the course? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No

[]If yes, who organized the language courses? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '44 [nyelvi felkészítés]' (Was language preparation provided before or during the course?)
Please choose all that apply:

Home institution
Host institution
Other:
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[]Duration of the language course - Total number of weeks: *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '44 [nyelvi felkészítés]' (Was language preparation provided before or during the course?)
Please write your answer here:

[]Duration of the language course - the number of hours per week: *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '44 [nyelvi felkészítés]' (Was language preparation provided before or during the course?)
Please write your answer here:

[]How do you assess your language skills in the teaching language (Norwegian)
in the host country? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Beginner

Poor

Good

Excellent

Before the summer
school:
After the summer
school:

[]How do you assess your language skills in the teaching language (Icelandic) in
the host country? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Beginner

Poor

Good

Excellent

Before the summer
school:
After the ummer
school:
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[]How do you assess your language skills in the teaching language (German) in
the host country? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Beginner

Poor

Good

Excellent

Before the summer
school:
After the summer
school:

[]How do you assess your language skills in the teaching language (English) in
the host country? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Beginner

Poor

Good

Excellent

Before the summer
school:
After the summer
school:

[]How do you assess your language skills in the teaching language (French) in
the host country? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Beginner

Poor

Good

Excellent

Before the summer
school:
After the summer
school:

[]How do you assess your language skills in the teaching language (Hungarian) in
the host country? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Beginner

Poor

Good

Excellent

Before the summer
school:
After the summer
school:
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[]How do you assess your language skills in the teaching language (Other) in the
host country? *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was at question '42 [fogadó oktnyelvek]' (Teaching languages of your courses at host institution:)
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Beginner

Poor

Good

Excellent

Before the summer
school:
After the summer
school:
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Expenditures
[]Costs during the summer school period (monthly average):
EUR / month
*
Please write your answer here:

[]EEA Grants monthly grant amount:
EUR / month
*
Please write your answer here:

[]To what extent covered the EEA Grants contribution your needs in the host
country?
(1-5 scale: 1 = in no way, 5 = fully)
*
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5

[]When and in how many instalments did you receive the EEA Grants allowance?
*
Please choose only one of the following:

In one instalment before departure
In two instalments
In three instalments
In several instalments
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[]Did you have other sources of funding? *
Please choose all that apply:

State grant / loan
Family
Own savings
Student loan
No
Other:

[]Other resources total / month:
EUR / month
*
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
-------- Scenario 1 -------Answer was at question '59 [egyéb forrás]' (Did you have other sources of funding?)
-------- or Scenario 2 -------Answer was at question '59 [egyéb forrás]' (Did you have other sources of funding?)
-------- or Scenario 3 -------Answer was at question '59 [egyéb forrás]' (Did you have other sources of funding?)
-------- or Scenario 4 -------Answer was at question '59 [egyéb forrás]' (Did you have other sources of funding?)
Please write your answer here:

[]Compared to the average costs at home how much money did you have to
spend abroad monthly? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Much more
More
The same
Less
Much less
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[]Did you have to pay any fees to the host institution? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No

[]If yes, please provide the type and the paid fees: *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '62 [tandíj]' (Did you have to pay any fees to the host institution?)
Please write your answer here:
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Personal experience - Assessment of the EEA Grants supported
summer school period
[]
The assessment of the mobility period from professional aspects:
(On a scale of 1-5: 1 = low, 5 = excellent) *
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5

[]
The assessment of the mobility period in terms of personal development:
(On a scale of 1-5: 1 = low, 5 = excellent) *
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

1

2

3

4

5

General assessment
Intercultural skills
Language skills
Confidence
Self-sufficiency
Self-consciousness

[]Did you encounter any serious problems during the mobility period? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No
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[]If yes, please explain: *
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Yes' at question '66 [nehézségek alatt]' (Did you encounter any serious problems during the mobility period?)
Please write your answer here:

[]Which part of the mobility period did you appreciate especially? *
Please write your answer here:

[]As a result of your experiences abroad would you be seriously interested in a
job opportunity abroad after your studies? *
Please choose only one of the following:

Yes
No
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[]
Does the summer school help you in your professional development / career?
(1-5 scale: 1 = in no way, 5 = highly) *
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5

[]Global assessment of the EEA Grants supported summer university:
(On a scale of 1-5: 1 = low, 5 = excellent)
*
Please choose only one of the following:

1
2
3
4
5

[]Other comments, suggestions:
Please write your answer here:
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[]How would you change the EEA Grants Programme?
Please write your answer here:
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Date, signature
[]
If you would like to share your experiences with others on your EEA Grants
Scholarship Programme mobility period as an international student in Hungary,
you are welcome to join our International Alumni Network which is built-up and
coordinated by Tempus Public Foundation. All international students are welcome
to join, whether they pursued part- or full-time studies in Hungary. The focus of
the International Alumni Network will be on networking, career prospects and
online services. Would you like to receive more information on the network?
*
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
Answer was 'Hungary' at question '13 [küldő ország]' (Home country:)
Please choose only one of the following:

Néhány példa válasz lehetőség
Új válasz-opció

[]Date and signature
Please write your answer(s) here:

Date:
Signature:
It is possible to sign the document after printing.
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Thank you for completing the report.
Please click on the Print and export to pdf button to save the report on your computer and print it. After signing, please send it to
your coordinator. Send the documents serving as a proof of your mobility period and Transcript of Records also to your
coordinator.

Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.
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